
Stage 1 

 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 5+ Shotgun 

Shooter starts at opening of choice 

hands at high surrender. Long guns staged safely, 

and pistols holstered. 

“Get out of Dodge.” 

. Engage rifle targets from left opening in an 

alternating single, single, triple, triple, single, single 

tap sweep. Make rifle safe. From right table engage 

pistols same instructions as rifle. With shotgun from 

middle opening engage the Texas star. Note the two 

red shotgun plates must be knocked off the star 

first. 

 



Stage 2 

10+1 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 Shooter starts at Texas surrender. 

Long guns staged on table and Pistols holstered.  

 

“That’ll be the day.” 

 

With rifle and pistols engage targets in a 

progressive sweep (1on1 2on2 3on3 4on4 5on5 

6on6). With Shotgun engage KD’s until down. 

Gun order is Pistols, Rifle, and Shotgun. Reload 

can be done any time after beep. 

 

 



Stage 3 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 8+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts at far right table hands 

on mug. Pistols holstered, long guns staged safely.  

 

“I tried being reasonable, I didn’t like it!” 

 

 With pistols from right of center pole engage 

bottles. With rifle from left of center pole engage any 

remaining bottles then engage the buffalo. With 

shotgun engage 8 KD’s until down from far left 

opening. Gun order is pistols, rifle shotgun. Note 

mug must be placed and remain on far right table or 

10 sec penalty. Misses are not counted until all 

bottles are down. 

 

 



STAGE 4 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts at opening of choice. 

Shotgun staged in right opening rifle staged in 

middle opening and pistols holstered. 

 

“I just don’t wanna be killed for lack of shootin’ 

back!” 

 

Engage rifle targets from middle opening in a 

Speed Stevens sweep (sweep targets from same 

direction twice then 4 on middle target). Engage 

pistol targets from right opening same instructions 

as rifle. Engage shotgun from left opening engaging 

KD’s until down. Gun order is Rifle not last. 

 



 

Stage 5 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts leaning on either 

outside back pole. Rifle and shotgun staged on 

either table but not together and pistols holstered. 

 

“This is a non-political post!”  

 

 With rifle, engage rifle targets and swinger, 3 on 

a bull then 2 on swinger then 3 on opposite bull 

then 2 on swinger. Pistols engage targets in a 3,2,3,2 

alternating sweep five rounds from each side of 

center pole. Shotgun engage KD’s until down 2 KD’s 

from each side of center pole. Gun order don’t end 

with rifle. 



 

Stage 6 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts behind left table, hands 

on table. Rifle staged on a table shotgun staged on 

left table and pistols holstered. 

 

“Every man has got to know his limitations!”  

 

With pistols engage pistol targets one on center 

target then 2 on each inside target than single tap 

sweep all targets from either direction example 

(3,2,2,4,4,1,2,3,4,5). With rifle engage rifle targets 

same instructions as pistols. With shotgun engage 

KD’s until down. Gun order is pistols rifle shotgun. 


